AUSTRALIA

GREAT GOLF COURSES
ULTIMATE WINERY EXPERIENCES
&
LUXURY LODGES

Linking Ultimate Win ery Experiences, Luxury Lodges &
Great Golf Courses of Australia
Win e & Wildern ess Safari – 7 days
Arkaba | Seppeltsfield | The Louise | Jacob’s Creek | St Hugo | Brown Brothers| Pizzini

Golf Links & Luxury Tour – 6 days
King Island | Barnbougle | Lost Farm | Josef Chromy | Saffire Freycinet

Arkaba

The Louise
Seppeltsfield
St Hugo / Jacob’s Creek
Adelaide

Brown Brothers
Pizzini

Essendon Airport

Cape Wickham
Ocean Dunes

Barnbougle / Lost Farm
Josef Chromy
Saffire

Win e & Wildern ess Safari
Highlights
Luxury Lodges of Australia
 Arkaba, Flinders Ranges
 The Louise, The Barossa






Ultimate Winery Experiences Australia
St Hugo, The Barossa
Jacob’s Creek, The Barossa
Seppeltsfield, The Barossa
Brown Brothers, King Valley
Pizzini Wines, King Valley

Golf Links & Luxury Tour
Highlights
Luxury Lodges of Australia
 Saffire, Freycinet
Ultimate Winery Experiences Australia
 Josef Chromy, Launceston
Great Golf Courses of Australia
 Lost Farm, Bridport
 Barnbougle, Bridport

Air Adventure Australia – linking Signature Experiences of Australia: Ultimate Winery Experiences,
Luxury Lodges & Great Golf Courses of Australia

Win e & Wildern ess Safari - 7 days
ADELAIDE TO MELBOURNE
DAY ONE
Adelaide to Arkaba
Flight time 50 minutes

Board the immaculate Air Adventure
Outback Jet bound for Hawker. On arrival,
you will be met by your Arkaba hosts for
the short drive to the homestead.
Just ten guests at a time share
Arkaba’s remote 60,000 acre private
wildlife conservancy dedicated to the
conservation of Australia’s unique wildlife
and birds.
Immerse yourself in this ancient outback
landscape by sharing experiences with
Wild Bush Luxury’s passionate field guides.
There’s plenty of time for moments of
relaxation while enjoying the luxury of
space, all-inclusive cuisine and South
Australian wine.
Lunch and dinner included.

DAY TWO
Arkaba

You will then be chauffeured
Seppeltsfield for The Centenary Tour.

Arkaba’s expert field guides bring the
experience to life on ridge-top safari
drives and wilderness walks through
ancient river beds dotted with giant
River Red Gums. You can also take a walk
with an Adnyamathanha guide, the first
people who have protected the land
and wildlife of the Ikara-Flinders Ranges
for tens of thousands of years (advance
booking required).

During your tour, you will walk alongside
the longest lineage of single vintage wines
in the world and have the opportunity to
‘Taste Your Birth Year.’

Breakfast, lunch and dinner included.

DAY THREE
Arkaba to The Barossa
Flight time 40 minutes

Fly to Gawler where your private transfer will
be waiting to take you on the short drive to
The Louise - this luxury vineyard retreat will
be your home for the next two nights.

Breakfast included.

DAY FOUR
The Barossa
Choose to partake in St Hugo’s tutored
wine tasting class followed by a 4-course
lunch prepared by Executive Chef Mark
McNamara or for a more ‘hands on’
experience you can join a Jacob’s Creek
cooking class. Participants of the cooking
class pick fresh produce from the kitchen
garden before transforming them into a
culinary sensation – enjoyed over lunch
with matching wines.
Breakfast and lunch included.

Arkaba

Seppeltsfield

The Louise

Arkaba’s true luxury is delivered by
the fact that its 60,000 acres are
shared by just 10 guests, taking the
definition of exclusivity to a new
level in Australia.

With a proud legacy dating back
to 1851, Seppeltsfield is an iconic
Australian wine estate.

An idyllic luxury vineyard retreat
in the heart of South Australia’s
Barossa Valley.

It is the only winery in the world
to release a 100-year-old, single
vintage wine each year & is famous
for its Centennial Collection - an
unbroken lineage of Tawny of
every vintage since 1878.

Luxuriously appointed suites,
each with their own terrace,
complete privacy and views over
surrounding vineyards.

Located in the ancient and aweinspiring grand scale landscape of the
Flinders Ranges, Arkaba is a genuine
blend of conservation and tourism.

to
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DAY FIVE
The Barossa to Brown Brothers
Flight time 1hour 40minutes

Return to Gawler Airport for your direct
flight to Brown Brothers private airstrip,
located in the Victorian high country, to
begin your Brown Brothers VIP Immersion
Experience.
Brown Brothers is one of Australia’s
leading family-owned wine companies,
with the family making wine in Victoria for
four generations and over 120 years.
Over the next three days you will enjoy
privileged behind the scenes access as
you are immersed in the culture and
knowledge of this family-owned and
operated winery.

You will discover winemaking and
blending secrets, enjoy guided workshops
and hosted tasting sessions with a sensory
and wine-matching experience. You will
also taste some back vintage iconic Brown
Brothers wines. Your accommodation for
the next 2 nights will be Lindenwarrah
Country House.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included.

DAY SIX
Brown Brothers
Access to ‘Pedal to Produce’ bicycles are
available to help you explore the local
area and collect your Produce Picnic from
local producers.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included.

DAY SEVEN
Brown Brothers to Melbourne
Flight time 20 minutes

After a leisurely breakfast, you will be
transferred via road to Pizzini Wines to
participate in a private cooking class.
Katrina Pizzini will share her secrets to
preparing traditional Italian style dishes
such a gnocchi & ravioli. Lunch includes
the prepared dishes along with your
choice of wine.
The tour concludes with a flight to
Melbourne’s Essendon Airport where you
can choose to stay in Melbourne to play
some of the famed sand belt golf courses
prior to taking off on the Golf Links &
Luxury tour.
Breakfast and lunch included.

Brown Brothers
Located in the lower reaches of the King Valley, the Milawa Vineyard is the birthplace
of the Brown Brothers company.
With the rugged and beautiful Victorian Alps as the backdrop and the surrounding
green pastures of the King Valley on its doorstep; Brown Brothers Milawa offers a
unique and exhilarating location to experience Australian wine.

Pizzini Wines
Pizzini Wines is a boutique familyowned winery in the King Valley
specialising in the production
of Italian wine varieties such as
Pinot Grigio, Arneis, Prosecco,
Sangiovese and Nebbiolo.
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Golf Links & Luxury Tour - 6 days
MELBOURNE TO HOBART
DAY ONE
Melbourne to King Island

Dunes has already received an Australian
ranking of #4.

Flight time 35 minutes

Board the immaculate Air Adventure
Outback Jet bound for King Island where
you will be met by your driver and
transferred via road to Cape Wickham.
You will soon discover why this carefully
designed, challenging course is ranked #24
in the world and #1 in Australia.

DAY TWO
King Island to Barnbougle
Flight time 35 minutes

After overnighting at Cape Wickham‘s on
course accommodation your second day
of golf features the equally stunning and
somewhat more challenging Ocean Dunes
course. Having opened in 2016, Ocean

After 18 holes at Ocean Dunes you will
then be transferred to the airport for
a direct flight to Barnbougle’s airstrip.
For the next two nights, you will stay on
course at Lost Farm Lodge.
Breakfast included.

DAY THREE
Barnbougle

DAY FOUR
Barnbougle to Saffire
Flight time 10 minutes

A final round of golf, this time at
Barnbougle Dunes, a traditional links
course. Wide fairways, unforgiving roughs
and undulating greens make Barnbougle
Dunes the perfect challenge for all skill
levels.

An incredible day’s play at Lost Farm
awaits. The course offers 20 holes
dramatically different from the standard
Links Golf Course with the sweeping
fairways complimenting both the
surrounding landscape and the iconic
game itself.

Cape Wickham

Ocean Dunes

One of the most remote golfing
locations anywhere in the world.

Covering 285 acres, incorporating
rolling dunes and unsurpassed
views along 2km of majestic
coastline, the course features
subtle, rolling greens set in
picture-perfect, natural locations.

Laid out amongst the dunes
and beneath Australia’s tallest
lighthouse, the course is set right
on the coastline with even the
beach considered ‘in play’.

Breakfast included.

It offers spectacular ocean views
and challenging world-class golf.

Barnbougle Dunes &
Lost Farm
Barnbougle is what put Tasmanian
golf on the map.
Extremely popular, world-class
links layouts are matched with
premium accommodation and
hospitality that showcases
Tasmania’s finest produce.
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DAY FOUR Continued….
After 18 holes at Barnbougle Dunes, you will
be flown directly to Launceston and receive a
private transfer to Josef Chromy Vineyard &
Cellar Door. Upon arrival, you will be taken on
a “Go Behind the Label Tour” where you will
discover Joe’s incredible history and how he
came to start the vineyard at the age of 76.
Your visit to Josef Chromy is complete with a
2-course lunch featuring fresh local produce &
overlooking the vines.
Following lunch, you will be taken on a scenic
2hr road transfer to Saffire Freycinet, your
home for the next two nights.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included.

DAYS FIVE & SIX
Saffire
After a busy few days now it’s time to truly relax
at Tasmania’s only Luxury Lodge, Saffire. You
will delight in the finest regional produce that
highlights the best of the Tasmanian East Coast.
And, if you are looking for one last spectacular
view before putting your feet up, we can highly
recommend a scenic hike to Wineglass Bay
where a postcard view awaits.
Post tour option to continue to Hobart via road
(included) or heli transfer (additional) and stay
at MONA and visit Moorilla Estate, or simply
extend your stay at Saffire.

Terms &
Conditions
Baggage allowance on
a full flight (8 guests) is
25kg per person.
Where an exclusive
flight is booked for
2, 4 or 6 guests the
allowance per person
will be increased.

Breakfast, lunch and dinner included on day 5.
Breakfast included on day 6.

Josef Chromy
Josef Chromy Wines is named after its founder
octogenarian Josef Chromy. Renowned in the
Tasmanian food and wine industry, he has a
remarkable life story of coming to Australian
from Europe in the 1950s with nothing.
The restaurant matches the best local regional
produce with award-winning wines for unique
à la carte lunches, sit down dinners, BBQs
in the gardens and harvest brunches during
vintage.

Saffire Freycinet
A luxury coastal sanctuary, located right on the doorstep of
Freycinet National Park, overlooking the Hazards Mountains,
Freycinet Peninsula and the pristine waters of Great Oyster Bay.

For more information on how to book these packages please contact

www.alquemie.com.au

OR

www.southern-crossings.com
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